
Caniaba, 29 Lomandra Avenue
Simply The BEST @ Caniaba

This sprawling master-built home has been designed for modern family living
with its massive open living area and seamless transition from indoor to outdoor
living spaces.
Welcoming you to the property is a beautifully designed entrance with night
lighting and extensive timber decking, a lovely spot to capture the awesome
sunsets. Through the double entry doors, you are drawn in by the hardwood
timber floors, high ceilings and contemporary design you would expect from a
quality home of this calibre. All bedrooms are queen size and have ceiling fans, 3
have walk in robes the 4th with a built in. The air-conditioned master bedroom is
massive and features a designer en-suite with walk in shower and timber vanity.
The main bathroom is in easy reach of bedrooms 2 and 3 and features double
bowl timber vanity, walk in shower and extensive tiling in modern colours. The
laundry has access to the rear deck and has a 3rd toilet and extra storage.
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Three steps down from the foyer you will discover the large lounge area with wall
mounted tv, built in seating with storage and in ceiling reverse cycle air
conditioning. Adjacent is the dining area currently housing an 8-seater table with
enough space to extend.
The two pack kitchen features and oversize stone island bench with brekky bar,
900mm cooker, ducted rangehood and loads of cupboard storage, with the
butler's pantry adjacent it will suit the fussiest of home chefs.
For the movie buffs and gamers there is an air-conditioned media room with
mid wall mounted junctions for the big screen tv and consoles.
Flowing seamlessly from inside to out is the covered entertainment area with a
full outdoor kitchen boasting stone benches, commercial fridge and built in BBQ,
what a fantastic home to host diner parties with friends and family, plus it has
vinyl blinds for year-round entertaining. With extensive decking at the back of the
house and steps leading down to the level, fully fenced yard it provides a secure
environment for the kids to play. All this on a 1028 sq.m lot.
Located in a prestige semi-rural pocket just 12k's from the CBD of Lismore on the
Far North Coast of NSW, Perradenya Estate in Caniaba is a suburb renowned for
its impressive lifestyle and gorgeous modern homes. It offers fantastic facilities
like walking tracks, playing fields, a playground, a clubhouse, basketball and
tennis courts, all this is available for use by residents.
29 Lomandra Ave, Caniaba is located just 47k's to Byron Ballina airport and
beaches, 12 minutes to Lismore CBD and 125k's to Gold Coast Airport. Call Michelle
on 0423 322 873 or Terry on 0412 988 577 for private viewing.
N.B, Covid guidelines and health directives are in place when inspecting the
property, the following will be required, and your assistance appreciated. The
agent will complete and retain a digital collection notice that complies with NSW
health orders and directions, hand sanitizer will be provided and its use is a
condition of entry, face masks are also mandatory.
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